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Most cruise ships of this srze usually have
10 to 72 ditrerent carpet styles or patterns;
However, the Disney Magic@ has well over
100 different custom themed carpets.

There are ove r 27,000 signs, plaques and marquees.
That's more than double the number used in all
of Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park.

The Disney Magic's@ sister ship the Disney Wonder@
is fut Nouveaux in style but the Disney Magic@ is
fut Deco. This rryl. of decoration and architecture
is from the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
was the springboard for Art Deco. fut Nouveaux
has a more organic flowing, almost sinuous use
of lines that often depict flowers and leaves. r

As you walk up the stairs bet'nreen stateroom decks
6,7 & 8 you will notice a progression on the Magic
from rough animation to finished animation.

Magic Workshop with John Cassidy
j'r'.r:.liil'.",:l:. ,, ',,,;,.... , jl ., l ';.t',;:: ii .l .'l:i; !:;.f;
John Cassidy teaches the basics of magic in this fun
famrly event.

Club New Year's Eve
i...r ;t ,',i, .,,,; i' ;i', ,;' I '.; ,i,',,it l'r;,:-r . i ii, t)ii l' tt

Club New Year's Eve, you won't want to miss this journey
of musical genres throughout history and performances
by some of-yonr favoritJCruise Staff. Bring your famtly
and help us count down to a brand new year!

Variety Show: Parallel Exit (t e+) 

J
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Featuring the Madness, Mayhem, & Edgy Physical
Comedy of Parallel Exit, as they entertain you in this
adult exclusive show.

Book Your Next Disney Vacation Today!
If you're thinking about booking a future Disney cruise or Adventures by
Disney trip, visit the DisneyYacation Planning desk to save with special offers
only available onboard! The last day of the cruise tends to get busy in the
evening, so don't miss this opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation. Visit
the Disney Vacation Planning desk on Deck 4, Midship, for more information.
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, (Nom. Fee) - Senses Spa Fitness Center - B:00 am

' - Senses Spa & Salon - 10:00 am

, , - Senses Spa &, Salon - 11:00 am

- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:00 pm

TA$TING CLASSTS,, : .(2t+) -Keys-4:00pm
' ': : , : (21+) - Cove Cafe - 10:30 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guelts 21 and older.

ANYONf CAI'J C*CK: $EA ilASS

From our galley to yours. Join our chefs as they show you
how to prepare delicious dishes. Today's Menu - Sea Bass.

nt$N f;Y'S i N NOVATIONS : Th{ HM f PARKS

Join us for our presentation showing the "Top 10" greatest
innovations that the Walt Disney Company has introduced
to theme parks.
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FAMiLY MOVIf FUN TIh'{F; INSIDE Ot-lT - {PG)

Come join us for a special opportunify to enjoy Inside Out in
the Butna Vista Th.atre. W6 wil leave rorn. liehts on and turn
the volume down as audience members are *.Lo*e to ta1k,
leave their seats, move about and (most importantly) have funl

DIAIUOND JACKPOT NiNGO

Join us for 4 cash prize games and your chance to win a
di**ond pendanti Evefot. attending witl also receive a
voucher to collect a free Diamonds International charm bracele:
Complete the Big X tn 20 numbers or less, and $500 could be
yo,rtr. If not we c"ontinue to play for the highest cash PrLZe of ::
session! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to the game.

DISI'-IEY VACATI*N CLUB GROUP PREVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
ti year? Please see a Disney Vacatlon dlub representaiive on De:,

4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your staterdom phone for mor'
information about our interactive group presentation.
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"Survey Says

u\*'; E"fl

you'll have a fantastic time with our version of a classic garne .

cHIP-lT G*Lr {1 2+;

It's par for the course for our Guests 1'2 and older to compei: .

our lpecial "greens" in this fun tournament.

STAR wARs: THr FoRCt AWAKHN$ - (PG-l3) DCLB\' j -

{,
Q.g

Thirry years after defeating the Galactic
his allies face a new threat from the evil
of Stormtroopers.

Empire, Han Soio ': :
Kvlo Ren and his a::.'.

PUB CUIZ

J_oin us as we test your knowledge against your fellow Guests at our Pub
Qri, challenge.

TSAM TRIVIA

Think you have the best team to win? Come and join your Cruise Staft-
team for this fun team trivia.

MAJCRITY RULTS

Join your Club Host, to find out who really rules!

r\lIAGIC *UT$T
Enjoy the wildest and wackiest scavenger team event on the seven seasl

$5,*o* MEGA,iACKpCT 8lruGC

Dont miss your chance to take home big money! 4 CASH r:.:
games and great raffie prlz;es to be won!"Compfe_te_ the four:.-
[r-. in 46"numbers oi l.rs and win the $5,000 MegaJackpc:
Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

DISNEY TUN[S TIEIVIA

Determine just how well you know your DisneyTirnes with your Cruise S:,"::

WFi* WANT$ TC Af; A IV1OL"'SEKETFTR?

Your chance to get into the "hot seat" and win limited edition
prizes. Or, play along as part of our live studio audience.

Join your,fellow.Socrqtf rnemb*s far some ice cream and
conversatron.

tB2S n*CmfY: illVt INTO DJ'ING
ri Fathorns, Deck 3, Forward - 5:00 pmr 

Join our Cruise Staff DJ as they t?ach you all the tricks tofi
i,, becoming a great DJ. - r J

="', *-



DINE & PLAY
As a convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities

Counselors will be available at 9:75 pm at the entrance of Lumiere's and
Carioca's and at 9:30 pm at the entrance of Animator's Palate to bring registered
Ehildren to join the fun in Disney's Oceaneer Club and Disney's Oceaneer Lab.

''il0ilT 0tvtTt{t lJ lfit LtfllTI

Ds& S,dfr {r-ss*+} 9:00 am - 11:00 pm
Infants andToddlers can enjoy toys and activities at
It's a small world mrrsery. Reservations are first come, first
served so please stop by!

Ileck 5, toIidship i7-1439)
#**.s^H!,,-9 9:oo am - 9t"0*9,-**

MOUSEKETEER TRAINING
i - ,,, ,

Take paft in training exercises to become an Official Mouseketeer.

PLUTO'S PAJAMA PARTY
ti.:iii *,.r:
Bring the little ones in their pajamas but there will be anything but
sleep when Pluto and friends host the ultimate slumber pafty!

l)erk 5, L'Iidship {7-114i}
(3-I2 years old) 9:00 am - 12:00 am

MAGIC SHOW
'! i. i/: . .,
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The Magnificent Magician will demonstrate to you some of the best
known magic tricks on the sea.

PINATA PARTY

It's time to celebrate with decorations, gift giving, and a whole fun
and $azy p^rry in the Oceaner Lab!

Decl< 9, X'Iidship (V-55t0)
(1.7-74 years o[d)

ffi €ffiffi ww$gffi sffiffiffiffiffi$
Deck 5, Aft

Today's Movies

Family Fun Movie
8:15 am

Duration:
t hr 42 mtns
Rating: PG

EOpen Captioning
10:30 am
Duration:

t hr 40 mins
Rating: PG

12:45 pm
Duration:

t hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

U]DOLBY3D
3:00 pm

Duration:
t hr 40 mins
Rating: PG

5:15 pm & 8:15 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PG-13

ttrDOLBY3D
11:00 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 16 mins
Rating: PG-13

9:00 am - 1:00 am

ANYONE CAN COOK: CUPCAKES

Anyone can cook as we work together to create some of our favorite
treats. From our galley to yours; join our chef as they showyou how
to create cupcakes!

CROWNING OF THE COUCH POTATO

Do you think you know your movies, TV and commercials? Well it's
time to test your knowledge on all the recent releases.

{

Deck 10, tuIidsiti!, (f - IS:f ry
(14-17 years old) 10:00 am - 2:00 am

THAT'$ HILARIOUS
'Ij

Ever-wanted to show offyour comedy skillsi Then be a paft of the
cast for the $azy improv rho* "Thatis Hilarious" and pr.rt ott a live
show for your friendi.

GENDER WARS
,,1 ,l,t .,- ,

j"ip,;* u, *r find outwho rcalLyare the kings or queens of the
castle.

Club NewYear's Ever /ou wont
want to miss this journey of
musical genres throughout

history and performances by
some of your favorite Cruise
Staff. Biing your family and

help us count down to a
brand new year!
D Lounge,

Deck 4, Midship,

Featuring the
Physical Comedy
of Parallel Exit,

as they entertain you in this
adult exclusive show.

Fathams (18+),
Deck 3, Forzpard

:1,|.:,1, i.,',,,,
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BAHAMIAN VOYAGES
The Bahamas are renowned for breathtakitg beaches, incredible
recreation and exceptional shoppinq experiences. Pair your
tropical escape witli the world:ilasJ comfott and servi'ce of a

Diinev cruis'e and make your getaway complete. Visit the Disney
Vacatibn Planning desk, Deck-4, Midship,Tor more information.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB@ GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year aftet
year? Please see a Disney Vacatlon dlub representaiive on Deck
4, Midrhip, or cal|T-28O5 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive grouP presentation.

PORT SHOPPI NG I N FORMATION
Join Maureene, your Port Shopping Guide, at the Diamond &
Gemstone Seminar where stre will give you tips on buying gemstones &
iewelry in the Caribbean, FREE Tinzaiite earrings, FREECruise Ship
Chrr* &a raffie to win aLartmar Bracelet for allwho attend! Diamond
& Gemstone Seminar, Promenade Lounge, Deck 3, Aft, 3:00 pm.

€onnect ,''' ii,,,,i
We are now offerinq a NtrW and improved Internet service
to stay connected ofi your cruise like'no other in the industry!

TRAN SPORTATION I N FOR MATION
Should you wish to purchase transportation to Orlando
Interna;ional Airpoit, kindly proceed to Guest Services, Deck 3,
Midship for further assistance.

ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN
Stop by the Guest Services Desk, Deck 3, Midship to find out
about 6nrolling in our Onboard Airline Check In Service.

Qff.v(lutlr Ltnl

PBRT
Tomorrow we are visiting Tortola! Sail the translucent blue water
of the British Virgin Islands aboard a sailin{ catamar^n, snorkel at

Norman Island and rela:r ^t ^ 
secluded beach on this 3 in 1 adventure.

What's your adventure? Stop by the Port Adventures Desk, located on
Deck 3, Midship where our friendly team will assist you to plan your

adventure to our Ports of call!

frr0ppllt(
GUESS THE CARATWEIGHT
Whoever guesses closest wins a fine jewelry piece from Adantis Gems! Winner
announc.J 7'30 p.m. Must be present to wid. White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

EVERYTHING PRINCESS AT MICKEY'S MAINSAIL
Are you cruising with a young, aspiring Princess? Slop by Mick:Xll M.uinsail
for ail thinss Dlsney Princess-including dresses and accessories. Whether your
princess drEams in ihe sryle of Cind-e..!^, Belle. or Tiana, Mickey's Mainsail has
'everything you need to be royal ready! Deck 4, Forward.

PRECIOUS DI SNEY PLUSHES
Cuddle up with some o{your favorite_Disney pals wh:n yoq swing by -
Mickev's Mainsail and discover a lovable, soit Plush. From Stitchio Mickey and
Minni'e, you'll be sure to find a new cuddly friend to take home. Deck 4, Forward.

DISNEY PINS SPECIAL OFFER
Fans of Disney Pins can swing by Mickey's Mainsail, Deck 4, Forward, for
a wide selection of Disney and Dirney Cruise Line trading pins. Purchase a
Disney Cruise Line Life Pt.r.tr.r Pih for $4.95 with any merchandise purchase
of $30.00 or more. While supplies last. Restrictions 

^Pply. 
Offer subject to

change without notice.

DI SNEY STO RYTELLERS SERI ES AT THE VI STA GALLERY
With artists who have been instrumental in creating the worlds of popular
Disney films, stop by the Vista Gallery today f9r thE DIl.y StorytellErs Series
attd admire tire uni{ue interpretations of your favorite Disney characters by
these talented artists. Deck 4, Midship.

THE PIRATES LEAGUE
shiver me timbers! Pirares are invading the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique tomorrow
and are looking ro transform you inlo_4 rythhy.bl1g pirate tgjointlt.g crew.
Make your resErvations by visiting Bibbidi Bobbidi Boritigue, D-eck 1-0, Forward,
Port Slde, or dialing extension 7-1492.Limited space available.

DYENTURES

M roNrrHERMrE

Lose between i$iff::: $#ff ],:.,, metabolism,
rid off puffiness, smooth your skin and firm your muscle

without any pain of hard exercise
1 Session for $155, 3 Sessions for ff299.00

Deck 9, Forward - Phone : 7-1465

t
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GET THE
PICTURE!

Order a Get the Picture! photo disc and share your vacation
memories diqitallv! No need'to decide which phoios to take home

now, select"youi photos from the comfort ofyour home. Print,
send and share yorrt photos easily! Hurry, as silpplies are limited.

*Terrns and conditions appty. Photos captured 0!1 ynur rtacation
are only avaitabkfir purchase iuring tltii cruise.

Security Notice
All Guestslincluding Children)who wish to disembark
or embark the ship aie requircd t0 present their Kev
to the \lbrld cudat the ga"g'lttt. A photo iD is also

required fol those Guesti'wlio ue 18reus of age or older.

Guests under the age of 18 are required tp have a parent,
guardian or other responsible aduh sicn an authorization
Iorm at the Guest Sen'ice Desk if ther,wish to so rshore
unaccompanied or with an-v adult from anotheritateroom.

Insect Repellent Advisory
Protect asainst mosquito bites and related illnesses
when goilie ashore. fnsect repellent is availabie fbr
purcha'se lritvhite Caps. When using both sunscreen
ind insect repellent, use sunscteen firit and applv insect
repeilent on top oisunscreen.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequentll' and tiro rougldr',
oarticularlv before meals. Contact the Health
b.nt., b1'dialing 7-t923,should an\'one in I'ottr
partv become ill.

Inclement Vl/eather
For the safetl'of all Guests, otttdoor events ntav be
changed due'to unfbreseen rveather conditions.

Corridor Qriet Flours
As a courtesv to ali our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallwav hours from 10:00 p.m. tii 8:00 a.m.

Environment'al Message
\\Iith Disnet''s courntitntent to the Euvironment
please refrain tront tlrron'ing anrthing over the
Ships side.Thitnklou.

Smokine
For the .onY'ttott oi our guests, the following areas

ale designated as sntoking areas:

' Deck 9 Forrvard, Port Side
. Deck 4, Starlroard Side tion 6;00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.

onlv (a11 of Deck 4 is uon-sntoking fiom 6:00 a.m'

to 6:00 p.ni.)
Smokurg is prohibited inside all grest staterooms
and on stateroom verandahs. Griests found
smolang in their stateroonts or on their veraldahs
wrll be ihuged a 52-50 stateroon] recoverv fee.

Walt DisneyTheatre
Theatrica-l pert-orntances nlav use rtificial fog,
strobe lighis, plrotechnics and other speciai iffeca.
For the iuf.ty: of out performers and tlre comfort
of those aror.tnd vou, ihe use of any photographt- t''r

l'ideo recording device or any electronic equipmen:
is prohibited.

Verandah Safbry
Please do not leave any combnstible materials or
your balconl'u'hen not Present in 1'our staterocm
Jbr saf'en'reasons.
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BUENAVISTA
THEATRE

CH,ARACTERS

FIJN FOR
ATLAGES

VIBE
1417yr*sot"u

EDGE
11-14rsAns or^D

OCEAI{EERIITB
3-12nrnsoIl

OCEAT.IEERCLTIB
3-LlyaAns oLD

.F)

Fun in the Sun
Deck 9 Stage

Joy slgry 2 (G)
runnel vrsr0n

Monsters, Inc. (G)
Funnel Vision

Inside Out (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 42 Minutes

Family Movie Fun Time: Inside Out (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 42 Minutes < Starts at 8:15 am

The Good Dinosaur (PG)fAopen captioning
Duration: 1 Hour 40 Minutes

kll|dtuffim
DK4 Mid 6)

Goofv
DK5 M'rd (S)

Jake
DK4 Mid (S)

Cpt. Hook
DK5 Mid (s)

Sofia
DK4 Mid (S)

D Lounge - Group Preview

ToddlerTime
D Lounge

Animation -
Donald Duck

Promenade Lounge

Game Show:lhe Feud
Promenade Lounoe

Mqgic Workshop
hatn0mslypet Sloppy Science 6r

ursnev s uceaneer LaD
Crafu: Masouerade Mask
Promenade Loinoe

Disney TJiyia
rromena0e L0u

1820 Sodef$ la Cream Social

Eve Screim Crafts:Iile Coasters
0'Gills Pub

kiends of BillW.
Kevs $[o,,t'l}ifcard 

PlaY Cruisin'Sdo Coffee
Cove Cafe

Senses Spa Fitness Center HnFl;rrense
Group Cycling
)enses )0a ittness Lentel

Youth Activities Open House gp

You*rActivities Open House gp

YoutrActivities 0pen House gl
uper Sloppy Science 6r

Game Challenge

FI]NNELVISION

BWNAVISTA
THEATRE

CHARACTERS

FI.]N FOR
ATTAGES

VIBE
1#lTrarnsot^o

EDGE
11-14Yners ou

OCEANEERIIIB
3-12rnmsota

OCEANEERCTIIB
3-12ynmsota

Bedknobs and Broomsticks (G)
FunnelVision

Ihe Mqppets (PG)
FUnnel vrst0n

The Good Dinosaur (PG) Etr DoLBy 3D
Duration: 1 Hour 40 Minutes

Minnie
tobbyAtrum (P)

Donald
DK4 Mid 6)

Chip & Dale
Gazebo

$5,omME6AJ@rW
D Lounge - Group Preview

Live Violin with lrine Gamdzhashvili
Promenade Lounge

Live Music with Soul DuoStorylimewiilr Belh W
Disn-ev's 0ceanaeer Club

Disnev Tunes Trivia
Promefiade Lounoe

Animation -
Donald Duck

0'Gills Pub

1820 Societr
Dive into DJ'ilng

Falnoms

Youth Activities 0pen House gp

Youth Activities 0pen House 6r
A to Z Scavenger Hunt

Youth Activities Open House ffil
Become lron Man! glStorylimewitrBelleW

n]NNEIVISION The Princess and the kog (G)
FunnelVision

Enchanted (PG)
Funnel Vision

BT]ENAVISTA
THEATRE

Bridqe of Spies (PG-l3)
Durailon: 2 Hburs 1'5 Minut-es

StarWan:lhe ForceAwakens {P6{3}En DoLBV 3D
Duration: 2 Hours 16 Minutes

CHAMCTERS

Donald
DK4 Mid (s)

Chip & Dale
Preiludes

Minnie
LobbyAtriurn (P)

Minnie lDonald
tobhArium (P)lDK4 Mid 6)

Goofv
Preludes

Mickev
LobhAtiluilr(P)

Daisv
nr+ Mio 6)

Pluto
Preludes

Chip & Dale
Preiludes

Mickey,"
L000vAIIrurn (f

Daisv
or+ Mid tst

FT}N FOR
ATTAGES

Family Dance Party R&B with Midtown
Promenade Lounoe

Live Music with Midtown
Promenade Lounqe

ADtII.f,S

Conor & Leonard LIVE
O'Gills Pub

50t and ffit ir|usiclrivia
O'Gills Pub

Conor & Leonard LIVE
0'Gills Pub Team Trivia

0'Gills Pub
Maj-o1ity Rules

raIn0mS

Cruise Staff DJ
Fathoms

Billy loelTribute with Clara 0man Music & Martinis with Tom Scott
Kevs

Clara 0man LIVE
Kevs

Conor & Leonard LIVE
0'Gills Pub

VIBE
14-l7nrnsota 0pen House g That's Hilarious Pump lt Up Smoothie Hour GenderWars

EDGE
11-14yuns oo Open House 6l Sports Deck Fun Guesstures Craft Corner Crowning of tre Couch Potato Movie Time

OCEANEERUIB
3-l2rmrsota

Bingo Piston Cup Challenge ffioWantToBrAlilun*eteel Parachute Games Super Sloppy Science Irivia Tme

OCEAI.{EERCIIIB
3-l2rtrrsot.o

Game Challenge Magic Show Become lron Man! lScavenger Hunt Pluto's Pajama Party Cartoon Time Become lron Man!
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